Ho‘olaule‘a 2013

He ‘Ohana Kākou

Saturday, April 20, 2013
KS High School Campus

Ho‘olaule‘a Planning is Well on It’s Way!

Aloha! Ho‘olaule‘a 2013 will soon be upon us as Saturday, April 20th draws near. Preparations have been taking place and shifts to run the various stations have been sent out to the classes by the PTSO representatives. Please be vigilant about checking your email and keeping up with campus bulletins.

All volunteers need to sign up through volunteer spot, be sure to follow the directions listed with each link, especially when selecting CONFIRM before leaving the screen.

On the day of Hoolaulea, all volunteers must report to Manpower (at the mauka end of Pauahilani Building) and sign in at the beginning of their shift, as well as sign out at the end of their shift to ensure their worked hours are correctly tracked. Prep days for food preparation are being held for grant recipients only. There are other opportunities to sign up, so keep checking your email or the daily bulletin.

Questions? Email: KSM2013manpower@gmail.com or contact your PTSO class representatives

Important Dates

- April 1: Ho‘olaule‘a meeting 6pm Pauahilani Rm 36
- April 4: Ho‘olaule‘a meeting 6pm Pauahilani Rm 36
- April 11: Ho‘olaule‘a meeting 6pm Pauahilani Rm 36
- April 20: Ho‘O'LAULE'A 8am-3pm

Mahalo for participating in our last food handling class (Feb. 27th), Food Donation Drive (March 12-14th), and Scrip & Logo Pre-sale (March 15th)

Ho‘olaule‘a 2013 is a community event coordinated and powered by the PTSO of KSM in partnership with KSM’s faculty, staff and administration. Funds raised support student enrichment programs not funded by KSM and provide scholarship for KSM graduates.

Kamehameha Schools Maui Campus is a drug, alcohol and smoke free campus.
Teen Zone

The Jail is back for a hana hou this year. Put a warrant out for someone’s arrest and have them scramble to raise funds for their bail (release)! What a fun way to get people to reach out to their peeps for help!

Another delicious and crazy activity in the Teen Zone is the hourly pie eating contest! Sounds messy…bring an extra shirt or plan on buying a Ho’olaule’a shirt from the logo tent.

Got an eye for estimation? Try your hand at the various guessing contest. So much to keep everyone But wait….Teen Zone wouldn’t be complete without the...

DUNK TANK

Cheerleaders are recruiting your favorite faculty member to sit on the “hot” seat…we mean the “wet” seat. Don’t miss this opportunity to DUNK!

Games & Inflatable

Got skill? Got Strategy? Use them both at any of the six great games: Bucket Toss, Baseball Strike Out, Pluck a Duck, Whiffle Ball Toss, Ring Toss, and Aquarium Drop. This year the Aquarium Drop game will be a little unique as players will have the opportunity to enter their name to win a $100 gift card!

...OR… bounce around in a choice of two inflatables!
Ho’olaule’a is a shopper’s heaven! There is something for everyone…from the practical to the “just gotta have it!” You’ll find that perfect birthday, graduation, thank you gift for that special someone or for yourself!

**COUNTRY STORE**
Baked Goods * Notepads * Pencil Holders * Pot Holders * Kitchen Towels * Plants * Flowers * Produce

**SILENT AND LIVE AUCTION**

**VENDORS**
Poi * Kulolo * Chair Massages * Block Print Fabric Art * Pillow Covers * Origami Owl Inspirational Lockets & Charms * Table Covers * Foil Pan Covers * Hawaiian Print & NFL Tote Bags & Pillow Cases * Ribbon & Eye Lash Yarn Lei * Keiki Kruisers’ Infant & Children T-Shirts * Hand Carved Hawaiian Items * Canvas Photos & Jewelry * Shopping Bags * Jar Grippers * Clocks * Custom Screen Printed & AirBrush Shirts * Hawaiian Girl Kine Designs’ Hawaiian Print & Denim Bags * Key Chains & Cosmetic Bag

**LOGO STORE**
Variety of T-Shirts * Variety of Long Sleeve T-Shirts * Variety of Hoodies * Luggage Tags * Recycle Bags * Dry-Fit Mesh Cap * Dry-Fit Mesh Visor * Drawstring backpack

We have various mea ‘ai to satisfy anyone’s taste buds!

* Taro Burger
* Hawaiian Plate
* Shrimp Plate
* Steak Plate
* Chow Fun
* Pizza
* Burgers & Hot Dogs
* Sweet Shoppe

Wash down the scrumptious mea ‘ai or quench your thirst with something new this year!

Come check out the Specialty drinks and Specialty items in “DA KITCHEN” located in the dining hall’s inside buffet line room. There will be COFFEE, FROSTY POG and ODWALLA drinks and more!

Also, our Thirst Aid Station will have JUICE in addition to water and sodas that are normally available!
As a family, we are pulling together to make Ho‘olaule‘a 2013 a success for the benefit of all our children at Kamehameha Schools Maui. Lots of hours have gone into what was shared with you, but there is so much more work to be done. In big ways and small, everyone can contribute and give back as a token of our appreciation of the enriching opportunities our children experience at Kamehameha Schools.

WAYS YOU CAN STILL KOKUA:

*Silent Auction and Sponsorship Committees need help with donations and sponsors. They are looking for items such as gift cards, gift certificates from stores or restaurants, sports items, gift baskets, wine baskets, golf certificates, hand-made arts and crafts, jewelry, electronics, musical instruments, surf boards, bicycles, or any other creative donation. They have sent out more than 100 letters to businesses, and have only received 23 donations from these generous businesses and individuals:


Please download the donation and sponsor letters from the KSM Parent & Community website and pass it out to any friends and family members and businesses. You are also welcome to donate items and services as individuals or ‘ohana was well. Please contact Melony Nesmith @ 344-2689 or email hoolualeasilentacution2013@gmail.com with your contribution.

* Crafters are also needed for their crafts items to sell at the Ho‘olaule‘a Country Store! If you are willing to donate craft items, please contact Renee Segundo at (808) 357-2179 or via email at these segundos@yahoo.com

*We have colored flyers that need to be posted in business establishments. Please contact Miki Kubo at (808) 357-1962 or via email at ksmptso2015@gmail.com for copies. Please extend our KS courtesy to businesses by asking permission to post our flyer and by remembering to remove it after our event. Mahalo.

*We will be collecting school uniforms for our Recycle Booth at all campus offices April 1st-14th! Donate today!

*Check us out on Face Book, Twitter and Instagram. Please like us and share us with everyone you know! (ksmhoolualea)